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f" Woman's Page
The New Year Debutante Favors Gay Plaids Charming Aft-
ernoon Gown Fashioned of Havana Brown Charmeuse
Satin With Dull Gold Taffeta Trimming Vari-colore- d

Materials in Vogue Resolve to Improve Your Speech
Keep a Guard on Your Tongue and Think

Before You Speak.

FOR THE NEW YEAR DEBUTANTE
Dashing plaids, blocks and stripes

are having their tunings in the smart
winter wardrobe of her much-fete-

highness, the debutante.
For indoor wear and the street we

find her in glowing combinations of
oolor, again rich and subdued, almo6t
invisible in the lower toned grada-
tions, which are preferred for the lat-
ter, although I have noted some strik
ing color schemes on the promenade.

l, plain and plaided, are
I combined in serge, velvet and satin

However, more distinction is cxpres- -

I sed by a contrasting weave. Plaid
- Vi crepe meteor and taffeta and silk pop

lin are charming for woolen, velvet
r and of plain silks. A charming after

noon gown was fashioned of Havana
brown charmeuse satin, trimmed with
taffeta, having a dull gold back-
ground.

A most tempting little frock of dark
blue serge had its tunic-pannie- r form-
ing the bodice and upper portion of
skirt of gayly plapded satin taffeta.
And a stunning Russian green uncut
velvet was relieved by fathe touches
of Oriental silk crepe arranged In
satin stripes.

For the triple tunics and shaped
flounces, panniers, underskirts, gird
les, scarf ends, collars, cuffs, vests
and waistcoats and the new surplice
Etons these vari-colore- d materials of-

fer endless possibilities for the mak-
ing of new gowns and remodeling
purposes.

which spread over the many passen-
gers on Denver & Rio Grande train

'o 3, which reached the scene a
short time after the wreck, and which
was compelled to remain there until
late yesterday morning This train
was carrying a hundred or more pas-
sengers and was due In Salt Lake on
Wednesday night at 11 o'clock, but
did not reach the city until 4:42 p.
m. the next day. There were many
passengers aboard who had hoped to
arrive in time to participate in the
New Year's eve festivities, but when
they learned that it probably would be
many hours before the wreck was
cleared the dining car was commpn-deere- d

and a little show of their own
was put on.

The larder of the dining car held
plenty of "refreshments ' of various
sorts, and with the assistance of two
Italian immigrants who carried accor-deon- s

the passengers put on a show
een to the dance, for one couple at
a time would tango down the aisle of
the car and then give way to an
other Dining car porters who nev-
er knew they could sing were paid
grand opera salaries to help make the
passengers forget the blizzard.

on

ADD THIS TO YOUR NEW YEAR
RESOLVES.

Every day we meet charming and
apparently cultured women who murd-
er the English language whenever
they open their mouths. Of course
they know better, but carelessness of
speech is one of the besetting sins of
this Nation. There Is no time for
thoroughness in the hustling life of
today superficiality is "smart " The
debutante, the society . matron, the
college graduate, all think they must
have a smattering of many subjects
if they would keep up with the world,
instead of a thorough understanding
of one thing. They nibble at the ed-

ges of ever) thing and seldom con-
sume anything. The mother tongue
is one of the worst sufferers from the
indifference and carelessness of those
who should take pride in speaking
correctly.

For Instance, it Is quite usual to
meet with a split Infinitive nowadays.
Almost every reader has heard some
one say "to quickly decide," or words
to that effect. It takes no longer a
time to say "to decide quickly," but

(I
I for some unknown reason many per

sons prefer the error.
The unfortunate personal pronoun

is often In hot water. It Is not onh
the average talker who misuses the
pronoun, but distinguished writers
are guilty of this mistake. "Anybody
might say what they liked" and "He
must allow everybody their own ways
of doing things" we come across In
a well-know- n and popular novel of the
day.

Well-edite- d periodicals permit writ-
ers to impress 6lipshod diction upon
pages, and newspapers overlook the
same mistake

The remedy for this carelessness
lies in the individual. Each one
should keep a guard on his toDgue
and think before he speaks.

oo
NEW YEAR'S EVE IS

CELEBRATED AT WRECK
Salt Lake, Jan. 2 Traffic over the

Denver & Rio Grande from the east
was delayed about twenty-fou- r hours,
beginning Wednesday afternoon about
4 o'clock by a head-o- n collision be-

tween a westbound freight train and
a helper engine in the east end of
the Colton yards No one was in-

jured in the collision despite the fact
that a big Mallett engine which wns
pulling the westbound train was ditch-- '

ed when it "side-swiped- " the helper
engine In crossing from one track to
the other

The most serious thing about the
whole wreck was the. pale of gioom

"PI LADY" WILL

BE EVENT SIMMY

When the office of the Orpheum
theatre opened this morning there
was In evidence the biggest line that
has ever been known here in years,
as this marks the opening day
of the sale for the engagement of
Fisher and Stevens' great musical
comedy hit, "The Pink Lady. ' with
many of the New York and London
company, which is booked for a one
night's engagement at the Orpheum
next Sunday. This Is the engagement
extraordinary of the season and the
advance interest already demon-
strates that the sale will be a record
breaking one for the season, if not
for all times, at this house. Adver-
tisement.

oo

GOITRE CAUSED BY;

IMPROPER NUTRITION!

New York. N. Y., Jan 2. Goitre Is

probably caused by improper nutri
tion, according to an announcement
made in the current number of the
Journal of Medicine of Experimental
Medicine, the official organ of the
Rockefeller Institute for medical re
search.

The announcement is based on ob-

servations made by Dr. Da i .Murine
of Western Reserve university in
Cleveland. It had been observed that
the disease had occurred in sections
of Germany and Switzerland where
liver made Into sausages in a promi
nent article of diet. Dr, Marine, wno
for several years has bec-- making a
study of the disease with brook trout,
demonstrated that fish fed on liver
in hatcheries developed the disease
and that a group which was ed with
whole sea fish didn't contract it. Fish
suffering from goitre recovered on a
sea fish diet.

"A comparison of liver as a food
with fish as a food." writes Dr. Ma-

rine, "seems to indicate that the liver
lacked something needed by the de
veloping fish which the diet ot fish
contained It is probable that the
liver contains some substances in ex-

cess, in attempting to utilize which
the animal exhausts other elements
necessary for nutrition which are not
present In the liver in sufticient

amounts As to the nature of this
chemical fault, one cannot reasonably
speculate."

Goitre, he declares, Is an indication
of nutritional disturbances, but he Is
not at this time prepared to say that
the malady In man is produced by the
same causes that affect the fish lie
has studied.

Dr. Marine's observations are re
garded as Important because the ex
act cause of thp disease has been un
known and because they at least sug-
gest means for the treatment of goi-

tre in human beings.
nn L

II HE MITE! CLOGGED NOSTRILS

OPEN COLDS ID CATARRH VANISH

Stops Nasty Discharge, Clears Stuffed
Head, Heals Inflamed Air Passages
and You Breathe Freely.

Try "Ely's Cream Balm."
Get a small bottle anyway, just to

try it Apply a little in the nostrila
and instantly your clogged nose and
stopped up air passages of the head
will open; you will breathe freely,
dullness and headache disappear. By

A morning! the catarrh, cold-i- n head or
catarrhal sore throat will be gone.

La. End such misery now! Get the
small bottle of "Ely's Cream Balm" at
any drug store. This sweet, fragrant

balm dissolves by the heat of the
nostrils, penetrates and heals the In-

flamed, swollen membrane which imr--

the nose, head and throat; clears the
air passages; stops nasty discharged
and a feeling of cleansing, soothing
relief comes Immediately,

Don't lay awake tonight struggling
for breath, with head stuffed; nos-
trils closed, hawking and blowing Ca
tarrh or a cold, with its running nose,
foul mucous dropping into the throat,
and raw dryness is distressing but
truly needless.

Put your lalth just once in "Ely's
Cream Balm" and your cold or ca-

tarrh will surely disappear.

l
( The Growth of This Bank

has been very satisfactory during the past year Hi
and it is with confidence that we look forward II
to even greater increase during the coming fl

We thank our depositors and friends for the S

liberal patronage.
Checking Accounts are cordially invited.

Capital, $100,000.00
Surplus and Profits, $ 1 50,000.00 1 1

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs James Welch and fam
lly express their heartfelt thanks to
their many frionds who so kindly as
sisted in their great sorrow ana be-

reavement, in the death of their son
Charles Also to those who contrib
uted so freely in the floral otfcrings.
Not forgetting the employes or the
Coach Department of the O. S. L. R
R. Co. And may solace and comfort
be granted to you should you ever
be called to pass through similar tri-
als, i

Rcau mo Classified Ads.

Thermos bottles keep

liquids hot or cold for

twenty-fou- r hours. We

have all styles and

sizes.

McBRIDE
Prescription Specialist.

2463 Wash. Ave.
Phone 38.

4UT0 REPAIRING I IAt Prices to Defy H
Competition

We are located in a low I H H
rent district, our expense JElHI
are light, therefore we are
in a position to do your
repairing much cheaper
than anyone else. Give !Vf&K
us a trial and be con $8vinced. AH work guar- - t?
anteed. il H

GRANGE BROS.

In rear 25G6 Wash. Ave, '

Entrance on 26th SL H Lv y

LaKtOR? TCSTC I
are made with all Turkey Red ,

wheat submitted for making

OPTIMO FLOUR H
so that the required gluten

strength will not be lacking. M I
Everyone- - likes home-mad- e I

bread; for the finest grained,

best tasting bread you ever ate,

use this flour. f
All Grocers jH

"f!ER-M- F I
OVERALLS 1
Made in Ogden by I

Ogden People
John Scowcroft & M"""

Sons' Co. tm

YOUR PHOTOGRAPH INothing will add more to
the pleasure of the friends
and kinsfolk at home. j

There's a photographer
in your town; it's I

THE TRSPP STUDIO
320, 25th St - V

FIRST NATIONAL I
BANK M

OF OGDEN, UTAH,
U. 8, DEOPSITARY M

Capital r?...$ 150,000.00
Undivided profltt

ana surplus 350,000.0
Deposits 3,500,000.00 I

M. S. Browning, Pres.; L. K,

Eccles, Vice Pres.; G. H. Trlbs,
Vlc0 Pres.; John Watson, Vlc
Pres.: John Plngree, Cashier; Jas. S
F. Burton, Asst. Casnler.

Slade's I I
Transfer I

Phone 321. 403 25th tre!
Wc have the largest van In the
city. Quick service- Moving, ship.
ping and handling plano3. Prompt
freight deliveries. Furniture mo
Ing a specialty. Storage at reason.
tbi racoa.

Have Your Printing Done
Right

IT COSTS NO MORE
OGDEN PRINTING CO.

"Printers of the Better Cla-s- "
2454 Grant Ave. Phone 363

Print-o-Typ- e H
For Sale

A mnv, electrically driven
Printotypi the best machine
for making imitation letters.

Having no further use for
the machine, owner will sell
cheap
Address T. O P.. Care Standard.

MUNDUS DISCOVERED

BY PROFESSOR BONI

Rome, Dec. 2. Prof. Gincomo Boni,
director of excavation In the Roman
forum and on the Palatine, dlacovrroa
yesterday in thr center of the Pala-'.In- r

area the "Mundus" or central
point of the ancient city marked out
by the famous furrow of Romulus.

It is recalled that on New Year's
day, 1809, Prof, Boni discovered in
the forum the "Niger lapis" which
marks the legendary grave of the
founder of Rome

ESKIMO TRIBE HAS

EXTRA VERTEBRAE

London, Jan. 2. Charles Dawson,
who found the famous Plltdon skull,
has made another discovery of con-
siderable interest to anthropologists.
He has discovered that thememlKTs
of a certain Eskimo tribe have liter-
al more backbone than the rest of
humanity; that is to say, they have
one extra vertebrae to which small
ribs are attached.

WORKING GIRLS
co

MAY

DANCE THE TANGO

New York. .Tan 2 More than 700
"working girls yesterday attended the
house warming of the new club house
of the Vacation Savings Fund of the
National Civic Federation. Miss Anne
Morgan, one of the leaders of the va-

cation committf-e- , said that It as
hoped to make it a place of recreation
for those of the 14,000 girls who are
depositors to the vacation fund and
who are taxpayers. A taxpayer, she
explained, contributed $1 yearly to
the support of the house

There are to be few restrictions in
the entertainment offered, and the
hesitation, the one-ste- and the tan-
go will be taught.

no
PRESIDENT GOMEZ RETURNS,
Caracas, Vez., .Tan. 2. President

Juan Vincente Gomez returned to the
capital today after an absence of five
months He brought with him an
army of 7,000 men with which he had
encamped at Maracay since early in
August, when General Cipriano Cast
to, the former dictator, mad an un-

successful attempt to bring about a
revolution,

uu

COAL BARGE MEN

DECLARE STRIKE

New York, N. Y., Jan. 2 A gen
eral strike of coal barge men. it was
announced yesterday, following a
meeting of the bargemen's union
would begin today.

The coal bargemen who demand an
increase in wages from $50 to $00 a
month, recently presented "their de
mands to the coal companies The
majority refused the demands.

It Is estimated that a general strike
of the coal barge men would tie up
3500 coal barges and cut off the sujh
ply of the electric light and street
railway powerhouses and other com
panics which handle barge coal.

no

NAVAL ARCHITECT

GIVEN APPOINTMENT

New York, N. Y . Jan 2. Lewif
Nixon, naval architect, shipbuilder
and the successor of Richard Cro-ke-

as leader of Tammany hall, will
be commissioner of public works In
the borough on Richmond. '

Charles P.. McCormack, borougn
president, announced yesterday thai
Mr. Nixon had accepted the appoint
ment.

Nixon Is- - 53 years old. He was
graduated from Annapolis in iss:j and
was transferred to the construction
corps In 1884. In 1890 he designed
the battleships OregoM, Indiana and
Massachusetts. He resigned from
the nav to become superintendent of
the Cramp shipyard In Philadelphia.

JURY IN LARCENY

CASE DISAGREE

Hudson Falls, N. Y., Jan. 2. The ju-
ry in the case of Cornelius V Collins,
former state superintendent of prls
ons, and Michael Fitzgerald, a Troy
contractor, tried on charge! of grand
larceny In connection with the Instal-
lation of the water system at the
Great Meadow prison, reported todaj
that they could not agree and were
dischnrnt-- after nineteen hours' de
liberation.

oo
DUFFY DEFEATS M'CANN.

Buffalo. N Y., Jan Jimmy Duffy,
eastern lightweight champion, whaled
Frankle McCann of Scranton all over
the ring for ten rounds here this aft--I
ernoon. McCunn escaped a knockout

' by clinching.

A WELL PLANNED GARMENT.
Military blue chinchilla with fac-

ings and buttons of black velvet are
the materials used for this coat. The
front has a plain cutaway outline
with a weighted girdle of blue satin
crossing it effectively.

In the back the skirt laps over the
wide center panel, Its edges being
ornamented with buttons.

MAYOR MITCHEL

APPOINTSWOMAN

Dt. Katherinc Davis First Fe-

male Head of a New York
City Department.

New York, N. Y , Jan. 2. Among
the appointees of Mayor John Pourroy
Mitchel, who took the oath of office
yesterday, v. as Miss Katherine Be
ment Davis, the first woman to be-

come the head of a New York City
department. Dr. Davis, after her in-

duction into the office of commission-
er of corrections, was the guest at a
New Year's tea of the Woman Sut
frage party at its headquarters, where
she showed that a woman public of
ficial can refrain from talking about
her plans However, she let it be
known that she proposed to tolerate
nothing inhuman in the treatment ot
prisoners and that she would help any
proper inquiry into the conduct of
city prisons

"I know that many of the city's
jails are overcrowded," Miss Davis
said. "I know 'doubling up" exists
and is a source of serious evil. But
you must remember that the wardens
must receive the prisoners sent to
them."

Dr. Davis declared she did not want
the fact that she was a woman to
aid her in accomplishing reforms or
in obtaining concession from the city
government for her department.

New Appointee a Suffragist.
At the suffrage tea. Dr. Davis was

claimed as a suffragist and she ad-

mitted that she sympathized with the
movement. Her mother believed In
suffrage, she explained, and her
grandmother was a member of the
pioneer group of suffragists that in-

cluded Elizabeth Cady Stanton and
others. Dr. Davis is not radical She
has no faith in the minimum wage
as a panacea for the social evil. Ot
her work of twelve years as head
of the Bedford (New York) reforma-
tory, she said

'I began work feeling sure that if
you treated an erring girl kindly with-
out sentiment, but with sympathy; If
you remedied the deficiencies in her
education, thus making her efficient,
and put an honest living within her
reach by teaching her a trade, you
would be meeting her half way, and
that If you went helf way she would
probably coine the other half to meet
you."

Dr. Davis as commissioner of cor-
rections, will have power to appoint
wardens of jail and city prisons and
other administrative officers of the
corrections department.

SUPREME COURT

mm TASK

Cases to Occupy Sittings for
Week Announcement of

Many Decisions.

Washington, Jan. 2 The supreme
court of the United States will begin
the new year next Monday with an
unusual amount of work. In addition
to the probable announcement of
many decisions, the court has set
down for hearing on that day, or as
soon thereafter as possible, enough
cases to consume the time of the sit-

tings of the court for nearly a week.
One of the most Interesting of these

Involves the liability of the owners
of the Titanic, which went down after
striking an iceberg on April 14, 1912.

The contempt cases against Samuel
(Jompers, John Mitchell and Frank
Morrison of the American Federation
of Labor will be considered again bj
the court.

oo
Preserve Quaint Ceremony.

A quaint ceremony was witnesnad
at Market Drayton, Shropshire, Eng-
land, the ether day, when the "dirty
fair," one of the last fairs of the
year, was proclaimed. Clad in their
robes of office tho court official
paraded the streets and the official
ale taster read the proclamation,
which requested "all rogues, vaga-
bonds, s and jjqlo and disor-derl-

persons immediately to quit the
town."

LADIES! Sen
YOUR GRAY H

Use Grandma's Sage Tea and
Sulphur Recipe and Nobody

will Know.

The usp of Sage and Sulphur for re-
storing faded, gray hair to its natural
Color dates back to grandmother's
time She used it to keep her hairbeautifully dark glossv and abundant
Whenever her hair fell out or tookon that dull, faded or streaked ap-
pearance, this simple mixture was ap-
plied with wonderful effpet.

But brewing at home is mussy and
Nowadays, bv asking atany drug store for a 50 cent bottle!

of "Wyeth'a Sage and Sulphur HairRemed," you will get this famous oldrecipe which can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair and is splendid for dand-
ruff dry, feverish, itchy scalp andfaJllng hair.

A well-know- n downtown druggistsays it darkens the hair so naturally
and evenly that nobodv can tell it hasbeen applied. You simplv dampen asponge or soft brush with It and drawthis through your hair, taking one
strand at a time. By morning thp
gray hair disappears and after anoth-er application or two, It becomes
beautifulh dark, glossv soft and
abundant. Agents A. R. Mclntvre

oo

MEDAL IS AWARDED

A DEAD PROFESSOR

Washington. D. C . Jan 2 A meda of honor has been awarded by the
National Geographic society to the
bite professor. F. H. King, as a rec
ognitlon of a warning he gave to the
United States to follow the conserva
tion methods of China it It hopes to
endure. Professor King has been
dead for Beveral months.

Announcement of the award
by the society today.

All He Asked.
Up in Alaska there used to be e

district attorney who was long on na-
tive oratory, but short on education
Once, while prosecuting a big case,
coming to the finish of his argument
he leaned across the rail and made
this plea. "All I aste of you. gentle-
men of the jury, Is that you now re-
tire and meto out jestice as she de-
serves to be met!"

Day by Day.
We live by days. They are the

leases folded back each night In the
great volume that we write They are
our autobiography. Each day takes us
not newly, but as a tale continued. It
finds us what yesterday left ua, and
as we go on. every day is telling to
every' other day truths about us, show-
ing the kind of being that is to be
handed on to it. making of us some-
thing better or something worse, as
we decide. J. F. W. Ware.

IN GLITTERING FINERY.
An oyster white net with design

cut lined in silver, forms the waist
and an edging of black fox makes a
brilliant eontract.

The skirt Is of white net. beaded
with crystal at the sides and draped
with a green and silver tinsel fabric.
A girdle of beads and a brilliant red
rose finish the waist. The back Is

similar to the front and ends in a
pointed train.

FATAL AMBITION,

NOBLE AMBITION

Ambition a Prime Necessity to

a Successful Life.

Two Notable Examples In tho Bible, of
Right and Wrong Ambitions A d

Text Its True Import A

Glorious Life and Prospect Ruined
Ambitions In Contrast, An-oth-

Glorious Lifo Enhanced In Eter-
nal Glory by Following Right Ambi-
tions Tho Lesion to the Church of
Christ Incidental Lossons to All and
to Angola.

Wfi f PnSt0F RuB

courses here to- -jflST

corrected the
y- lr:i n !n kmi.

fv Igjal ing that he had
,jjlitllQ&t 8aw the support of
fPASTQR. RUSSELL) scholarship in ren-

dering it thus:
"Who. being In the form of God, did
not meditate a usurpation to be on an
equality with God. but contrariwise
made Himself of no reputation, and
took upon Illm tho form of a servant"

The Pastor declared that v hoever
has no ambition has not properly be-
gun to live. Ambition Implies nppre
elation of life's alue a fixed determi-
nation to reach thp fronl decided upon
Fie urged patents and teachers to assist
young people In forming noble ideals
and In determining which goal they
will bend life's energies to reach. He
also remloded them that many of those
successful In life often declare how
much they owe to- noble Instructors.

Many Facea.
Then the Pastor commented on the

fact that in a crowd of a thousand peo
pie less than a hundred show by their
faces and energy that they are pursu- -

Ing an Ideal, an ambition In other
words, nine-tenth- s of poor, fallen bu
manity lack the very mainspring of
life.

This lack. of proper ambition, said ho.
makes life a drudgery and also Is
menace to our social fabric. According
to the Bible, it is this nine-tenth- s of
humanity that will pull down our civil-- ;

lzation in a kind of blind fury the
awakening of an ambition which, not
knowing how to exercise Itself, will
bring trouble upon all.

The Pastor then showed thnt the am
bltious tenth of humanity turn the
wheels of progress by not only keep-- :

Ing their own minds occupied, but by
giving employment to others Men of
ambition leading on to gouius have
helped mankind to larger conceptions
of life and rider possibilities. Grant
Ing the necessity for legislation In

lining combinations of brains and
money, lot us never forget how much
we owe to the ambitious men nrhom
we seek to restrain from crushing
those of less ambition and capacity.

The Lesson of the Text.
The Pastor said that while the Apos-

tle does not s eclfy Satan in contrast
with Jesus, yet between the Hues of
our text we may read that he had this
thought In mind Then the speaker
traced Satan's career as set forth in
the Scriptures. Lucifer, one of the
most glorious spirit beings, became
posses-so- of a sinful ambition. In-

stead of the righteous ambition to
serve and honor his Creator, bethought
to have an empire of his own and lm-pr- o

e upon the Divine order of things
Lucifer's ambition led him to attempt

to carry out his program in connection
With mankind. Thenceforth be was
known as Satan. God's adversary.
has bt't ii permitted to show the evil
results of his cbosen course. But soon
he Is to be restrained a thousand years,
while Messiah's Kingdom gives all an
opportunity to return to harmouy with
God and to attain everlasting life. Ulti-

mately Satan will be destroyed, to-

gether with all having his spirit.
The Logos Humbled Himself.

Then the Pastor contrasted the
course of tho l ogos, the Only Begot--i
ten Son of God. He was tho very per-

sonification of obedience and
Instead of meditating u

usurpation of Divine authority He de-

clared, "My l ather is greater than I."
Man's fall brought opportunity to

manifest loving obedience. As a per- -

feet mau was condemned to death, so
man's redemption must be accomplish-e-

by the death of a perfect man.
Hence the Divine proposal that the
Logos become a man, tukiug the sin- -

er's nature, but not the sinuers
weaknesses and Bin, that He might

the IJedcemer
Attached to this proposal was the

promise of a great reward exaltation
to the Divine nature, glory, honor and
Immortality. Jesns declared that by

His faithfulness He had been reward-
ed with a place In the Father s Throne.

The Lesson of Humility.
Pastor Russell showed that the Apos-

tle was seeking to Impress tho lesson
of humility, our Lord Jesus exempli-
fied this In His C0Ur8e. not meditating
for an Instant to grasp Divine honor
ind association in ills Father's Tbroue
And behold God's wonderful grace In
exalting Illm to Ella own right hand

The Father bas made a similar
proposition to the Church. If we be

dead to the world, laying down
our lhes in obedieuce to the Father's-will- ,

we shall share our Redeemer'
Throne.

The Pastor Russell's letters for six
weeks past have gone estray, and
have Just arrived. They will now be
published daily until all the missing
letters havo appeared

NEW YORKER WINS MARATHON.
Edinburgh. Scotland, Jan 2 Elans

Holmer, of New York, today won the
annual professional modified inara
thou race at Power Hall track.


